Workshop location:
Andaz Ottawa Byward Market
325 Dalhousie Street
Ottawa, ON K1N 7G1
Room: Studio 1 – 2nd level

Sustainable Pathways for Canada’s Onroad Transportation Sector

Workshop Agenda

Wednesday, June 12, 2019

8:30 am to 9:00 am  Registration and continental breakfast

9:00 am to 9:15 am  Welcome, opening remarks and workshop goals
Ben Sharpe and Drew Kodjak, ICCT

9:15 am to 10:45 am  Session 1: Global, national, and local trends affecting the Canadian auto industry
Moderator: Catherine Kargas, MARCON
Drew Kodjak, ICCT – Global trends in light- and heavy-duty vehicle technology and policy
Alan Baum, Baum & Associates – Canadian Production Trends Including its Relationship to North American Fuel Economy and Electric Vehicles
Craig Worden, Pollara Strategic Insights – Light-Duty Vehicle Emission Standards: Public Perspectives and Preferences
Ariel Sim, MaRS Solutions Lab – Framing the Automated Vehicle Landscape: Toward a Safe, Equitable, Efficient, and Integrated Mobility Future

10:45 am to 11:00 am  Networking Break

11:00 am to 12:30 pm  Session 2: Overcoming barriers to cleaner cars in Canada
Moderator: Ben Sharpe, ICCT
Jonn Axsen, Simon Frasier University – What ZEV policies are “best” for Canada
Arthur Billette, Ministry of Transport, Government of Quebec – Transportation Electrification in Quebec
Joe Homsy, Transport Canada – Federal ZEV policies
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### Wednesday, June 12, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12:30 pm         | Lunch (provided) and keynote talk  
Prof. John Holmes, Queens University – *The Future of the Canadian Auto Industry* |
| 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm| **Session 3: Opportunities for growing Canada’s zero emission vehicle industry**  
Moderator: Joanna Kyriazis, Clean Energy Canada  
Al Cormier, Electric Mobility Canada – *Growing the Canadian EV Industry: The EMC Perspective*  
Jamie Kirkpatrick, Blue Green Canada – *Just Transition for workers from ICE to ZEV*  
Suzy Goldberg, ChargePoint – *Opportunities to reduce costs with fleet electrification* |
| 3:30 pm          | Workshop summary and closing remarks  
Annie Berube, Equiterre |
| 3:45 pm          | Group photo                                                                        |
| 4:00 pm          | Adjourn                                                                            |